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APPENDIX 4:  Academic Dress 
 
 
1 The wearing of academic dress is not compulsory for students upon whom an 

award is being conferred but is strongly encouraged.  Members of staff in the 
Procession and associated with the conferment process should be appropriately 
attired. 

 
2 The University’s academic dress is as follows: 

 
Certificate / Diploma   Black traditional gown. 
   Hood simple shape, black outer, part lined blue and gold. 
   Black cloth mortar board. 
 
CertContEd, DipContEd:  no academic dress and do not attend Awards Ceremonies. 
 
Bachelor   Black traditional gown. 
  Hood full shape, gold art silk outer, part lined blue silk 

embossed with phoenix. 
  Black cloth mortar board. 
 
Master / Postgraduate  Black traditional gown with long hanging sleeves and blue silk  
(taught or research)  on facing embossed with phoenix. 
  Hood full shape, gold art silk outer, fully lined blue silk 

embossed with phoenix. 
  Black cloth mortar board. 
 
  This includes "Undergraduate Masters" degrees. 
 
Honorary Master  Black traditional gown with long hanging sleeves and blue and 

gold silk on facing embossed with phoenix. 
  Hood full shape, gold art silk outer, fully lined blue silk 

embossed with phoenix. 
  Black cloth mortar board. 
 
MPhil   Black traditional gown with long hanging sleeves and gold silk 

on facing embossed with phoenix. 
   Hood full shape, gold art silk outer, fully lined blue silk 

embossed with phoenix. 
   Black cloth mortar board. 
 
PhD   Royal Blue Panama traditional gown.  Fronts and sleeves 

trimmed with gold silk embossed with phoenix. 
   Hood full shape, Royal Blue Panama outer, fully lined Gold 

embossed silk. 
   Royal Blue cloth Tudor bonnet with Gold Cord and tassel. 
 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology Black Traditional Gown.  Fronts and sleeves trimmed with 
    royal blue and scarlet panama. Hood simple shape, black
    outer, fully lined royal blue and scarlet panama.  Black cloth 
    bonnet with scarlet and blue cord and tassel(Jointly  
    conferred with Warwick University) 
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Higher Doctorate Royal Blue Panama traditional gown.  Fronts and sleeves trimmed with 
gold silk embossed with phoenix.  A Blue cord and button on each 
sleeve and back of yoke. 

 Hood full shape, Royal Blue Panama outer, fully lined and edged one 
and a half inches all round with Gold embossed silk. 

 Royal Blue velvet Tudor bonnet with Gold Cord and tassel. 
 
Life Fellow Ultramarine blue gown.  Front and cape collar trimmed in plain 

satinwood silk.  Outside edge and collar trimmed with gold oakleaf. 
 No Hood.  Royal Blue cloth Tudor bonnet with Gold Cord and tassel. 
 
Chancellor Dark blue damask robe; facings, cape collar, bottom of sleeves and 

bottom of robe trimmed with 2" gold oakleaf lace.  Sleeve cuts trimmed 
½" gold oakleaf lace.  Gold embroidered wings.  Sleeves trimmed gold 
ornaments, and lined blue phoenix silk. 

 No hood.  Rigid mortar board of blue damask trimmed 1" gold oakleaf 
lace; gold tassel and button. 

 
Pro Chancellor Blue brocade damask robe; facings, cape collar, bottom of sleeves 

trimmed with 2" gold oakleaf lace.  Sleeve cuts trimmed ½" gold 
oakleaf lace.  Gold embroidered wings.  Sleeves trimmed gold 
ornaments. 

 No hood.  Rigid mortar board of blue damask trimmed 1" gold oakleaf 
lace; gold tassel and button. 

 
Vice Chancellor Dark blue damask robe; facings, cape collar, bottom of sleeves 

trimmed with 1½” gold oakleaf lace.  Sleeve cuts trimmed ½” gold 
oakleaf lace.  Gold embroidered wings.  Sleeves trimmed gold 
ornaments. 

 No hood.  Blue damask Tudor bonnet trimmed with gold bullion cord 
and tassel. 

 
Pro Vice Chancellor Blue brocade robe; facings, cape collar, bottom of sleeves trimmed 

with 1½" gold oakleaf lace.  Sleeve cuts trimmed ½" gold oakleaf lace.  
Gold embroidered wings.  Sleeves trimmed gold ornaments. 

 No hood.  Rigid mortar board of blue damask trimmed 1" gold oakleaf 
lace; gold tassel and button. 

 
Mace Bearer Black Mace-Bearer's gown trimmed with gold; no sleeves. 
 No hood.  Black velvet Tudor bonnet with Gold Cord and tassel. 
 
 


